Kraus and Biedl ( I ) have recently called attention to the similarity which exists between the effects of anaphylactic intoxication and poisoning with Witte's pepton. In both conditions there are produced fall in blood pressure from vascular dilatation, leucopenia, and, in meat-fed dogs, loss of coagulability of the blood. Still more striking is the fact that if the Witte's pepton be injected slowly or in small doses the animal becomes immune to a subsequent injection for about twenty-four hours.
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W. H. Thompson (2) has shown that the portion of the pepton which acts upon the circulation is not the purified pepton (amphopepton) nor even the secondary or simpler proteoses (deuteroproteoses), but only the higher proteoses (proto-and heteroproteoses) which still contain most of the proteid components (Bausteine) and maintain much of the original architecture of the proteid molecule. Rosenau and Anderson (3) and Wells (4) have shown that one injection of these proteoses does not sensitize to a subsequent injection. On the other hand, Vaughan and Wheeler (5) have been able to split the proteid molecule by boiling with 2 per cent. sodium hydrate in 95 per cent. alcohol, obtaining a toxic portion and a portion which sensitizes to subsequent injection but which is itself not specially toxic. Abderhalden and his pupils (6) have shown that after intravenous injection of horse serum, egg albumin, gliadin, casein, edestin, or gelatin into rabbits, there appears in the serum a proteolytic enzyme which splits the pepton obtained from silk (Seidenpepton) and which is not normally present, but injection of any of these proteids seems to cause the appearance of the same enzyme. The effect does not appear to be specific for any one proteid. Many of the abdve facts, however, as stated by Nicolle (7) suggest a relation between anaphylactic intoxication and hydrolytic cleavage of the proteid molecule.
Accordingly it is of interest to learn all the points of resemblance between the symptomatology of anaphylaxis and those of pepton poisoning. Auer and Lewis (8) have recently called attention to a new phenomenon regularly associated with anaphylactic poisoning, namely, the fact that anaphylactic death in the guinea pig is due to asphyxia from bronchoconstriction. The muscles of the smaller bronchi contract so that they inhibit both the intake and output of air; so that, in spite of tremendous respiratory efforts accompanied by a high degree of negative pressure in the thoracic cavity, the respiratory interchange ceases, air neither enters nor leaves the bronchi, the air imprisoned within the air cells of the lungs becomes overcharged with carbon dioxide, and death from asphyxia results. At autopsy the lungs are found to be much inflated and rigid. They do not collapse, even when cut through. The surface is usually dry, but may be more or less moist in the areas of pulmonary edema which are frequently present. As pointed out by Auer and Lewis, this pulmonary rigidity is a rather unique phenomenon in animal experimentation. It is not brought about by puhnonary edema, as yon Basch (9) and his pupils had claimed; for yon Basch's theory was based largely upon Grossmann's (IO) experiments with muscarin, a drug which, as Dixon and Brodie (11) have shown, itself acts upon the walls of the bronchi to produce bronchoconstriction. Moreover, W. H. Schultz (12) has demonstrated that in anaphylaxis the smooth muscle of the intestine as well as that in the lungs and elsewhere in the body is sensitized to the action of the proteid, so that the contraction of these fibers may be brought about in excised strips upon contact with the proteid.
In a number of experiments in my series in which pulmonary edema of extreme grade was produced either by infusion of fluids, by asphyxia, or by overdose of ether, it was noticed that the lungs
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collapsed completely and presented no similarity at all to the lungs found in acute anaphylaxis or in pepton poisoning.
The present series of experiments was carried out upon guinea pigs with the intention of determining whether the bronchoconstriction with pulmonary rigidity described by Auer and Lewis was also present in guinea pigs killed by injection of Witte's pepton. The animals were subjected to a light etherization, the jugular veins dissected out, and the fluid either injected into the vein directly with a large syringe or else a canula was inserted and the fluid allowed to flow in from a burette. In most of the experiments a canula was inserted into the trachea so that the short series of respirations might be recorded from time to time by connecting it up with a large tambour. The number of respirations thus recorded was too short to affect the character of the respiration.
It was found that in all cases in which a fatal dose of Witte's pepton was injected rapidly, the phenomena were similar to those described by Auer and Lewis. Within one or two minutes after the injection of a five cubic centimeter dose, the respiratory movements increased and became mainly abdominal, while the respiratory intake diminished (Plate LII, Fig. I ). During the next couple of minutes breathing became slower and more violent. The accessory muscles were brought into play. In spite of the most violent respiratory effort, no air whatever entered the lungs during the last few gasps, and the animal died from asphyxia (Plate LII, Fig.  2 ). In death from ordinary asphyxiation (suffocation), on the other hand, air entered the lungs as long as respiratory movements were kept up (Plate LII, Fig. 3) .
Upon opening the chest the heart was usually found still beating and was usually not much dilated.
The lungs, in all instances of rapid pepton injection, exactly resembled those described in anaphylactic death by Auer and Lewis. They did not collapse but were sufficiently rigid to form a mold of the chest. Indeed, when cut out of the chest, the lungs supported the heart and kept it raised well off the table. The cut surface of the lung was usually dry, though occasionally slightly edematous, and pieces of these lungs floated upon water, often leaving more than half the tissue above the surface. These effects were not modified by the administration of atropin in three animals. This condition was in sharp contrast to the control animals killed by asphyxia, ether, etc., in which puhnonary edema was the most striking feature. The lungs of this group of animals collapsed completely, disproving the view of von Basch and his pupils that the edema alone can bring about rigidity of the lungs in broken cardiac compensation. Sections of the edematous lungs, of course, were almost entirely submerged when placed in water. Death from hemorrhage.
Asphyxiated. Atropin I rag., then asphyxiated. Atropin t rag., then killed with ether.
State of lungs.
Lungs do not collapse. They are rigid and support heart. Cut surface dry.
Lungs do not collapse. They are rigid and support heart. Cut surface dry Considerable edema of lungs also. 
Resemblance Between Intoxicatio~ and Poisoning.
When the pepton solution was injected into the peritoneal cavity, or very slowly into the jugular vein, death occurred much more slowly, and though preceded by gradually increasing respiratory distress it was not accompanied by actual rigidity of the lungs, and the latter collapsed after the chest was opened.
In two rabbits killed by injection of Witte's pepton the lungs collapsed.
The experiments recorded above seem to warrant the addition of pulmonary rigidity and bronchoconstriction to the category of symptoms which express a certain parallelism between the anaphylactic and the pepton poisoning. The amount of proteose necessary to kill a normal guinea pig is, however, almost 5oo,ooo times greater than that of the native proteid which is fatal to a sensitized animal. It seems scarcely likely that the toxic effect of the latter should act through some hydrolytic cleavage products of the proteid molecule, as claimed by Nicolle, though it is possible that within the body the cleavage may occur in a different part of the proteid molecule from that at which it occurs in proteid digestion. Abderhalden and Koelker (I3) have reported such differences between the action of yeast enzyme and trypsin upon the polypeptid 1-1eucyl-glycyld-alanin, in which the former splits off the leucin, and the latter the alanin.
Against this view is the fact that none of the products of proteid hydrolysis and none of the polypeptids and none of the aminoacids thus far studied (with the exception of the substances described by Vaughan and Wheeler) have been highly toxic, and even the toxic fraction of the proteid molecule extracted by Vaughan and Wheeler after hydrolysis in alcohol exerts much less effect upon the normal animal than does the specific proteid upon the sensitized. The discrepancy between the huge doses of pepton and the infinitesimal doses of native proteid, far from supporting the hydrolytic theory, renders it conceivable that some of the pepton might be changed into higher proteids by a reversal of the hydrolytic process, i. e., a hydrosynthesis, similar to the hydrosynthesis, which results in the formation of plasteins. It is quite as possible that such higher peptids rather than the lower ones might furnish the material from which the toxic substance is directly formed. It must be remembered that the peptons of the culture media are used by the bacteria in the synthesis of the ptomaines and the toxins, and it is possible that the reactions within the mammalian organism may be somewhat similar. The fact that, according to Thompson, it is only the higher proteoses, and not the lower ones, which produce the pepton effect seems evidence against the theory of further hydrolysis.
Nolf (I4) has shown that the toxic action of pepton is due to the formation of some substance in the liver, and the recent experiments of Manwaring (I5) furnish some evidence that the same organ plays a r61e in the development of the anaphylactic reaction.
In this connection it must be borne in mind that hydrolyses and hydrosyntheses are not the only processes which go on in the liver. Dehydrations and desamidations and recombinations with ammonia are no less important. It is a striking fact that certain diamines /(CH~h/1:t (ptomaines) and certain betain derivatives (muscarin, N--c--C \OH NO
/(CHa)3
and neurin, N---CH---=CH~ are among the most poisonous sub-NOI-I stances known and are produced in the putrefaction of proteids. The toxicity of these substances to normal animals approaches that of the native proteid for the sensitized animal. Moreover, Dixon and Brodie have shown that muscarin and neurin are among the few substances which exert a marked action upon the smooth muscle of the bronchi. This action has a considerable similarity to the bronchoconstriction observed by Auer and Lewis in anaphylaxis and also to that which resulted from the injection of Witte's pepton in the present series of experiments. 2 But though it might be alluring to theorize upon the possibility that a common radical might be responsible for the similar effects in all these instances, the matter is a subject for further experiment rather than for speculation.
" It is interesting to note that Sybil May Wheeler, approaching the question of proteid intoxication from an entirely different viewpoint, has noted other points of resemblance between the proteid intoxication and that with the betain derivatives.
Moreover, Reid Hunt and Taveau have found that certain synthetic choline derivatives have a toxicity far greater than that of muscarin or neurin, and almost equal to the toxicity of the native proteid for the sensitized animal. 
